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Public projects are public goods and public services provided by government.The 
level of performance of the public projects matters life quality of the public and 
administrative achievement.It also matters sustainable development of society and 
economy.Investments for public projects have been increased gradually in our 
country recently,in which some stimulate economic growth effectively.However, 
there are still some inevitable problems in it,especially inefficient implement and the 
low-level of the performance evaluation of public projects. 
The performance evaluation of public projects started quite late in China and 
standardized system has not been formed.The concept of “performance-government” 
was accepted gradually at the end of the 20th century,and the performance evaluation 
was developed rapidly for government departments with the movement of new 
public management rising.Up to now,government departments’ performance 
evaluation has become gradual perfection. As public projects’goals are public welfare 
in accordance with government department targets,Thus, the performance evaluation 
for public projects can learn from implementing method of government departments’ 
performance evaluation. 
This article will elaborate four-part in order to set up an ordinary effective 
easy-operate organization and implement procedures for performance measurement 
of public projects. 
Chapter one introduces research background and significance.This part 
summarizes the reseach status quo on the performance evaluation of public projects 
at home and abroad,and compares between the performance evaluation of public 
projects and government perfomance evaluation in order to summarize their common 
features. 
Chapter two analyzes the preparation for performance measurement of public 
project,mainly about how to decide evaluation subject and determine evaluation 
agency. 
Chapter three briefly analyzes procedures of performance measurement of public 
project.To begin with making plan and training,followed by confirming what is going 
to be evaluated and doing pre-evaluation for alternative scheme.The last step is 
improving performance according to the result. 













policy environment,legal environment, information environment,culture environment 
and nature environment. 
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然而，我国的公共项目绩效评估工作起步较晚，萌芽于 20 世纪 80 年代中
后期。其时，中国国际工程咨询公司成立了项目评价局，受国家计委委托对农
业、交通、能源、卫生等部门部分国家重点公共建设项目开展后期评价工作。























价值 25 亿多美元的设备，使用率 50%以下的有 97 个项目，占 42%，其中 62 个
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